• Business Sales and Acquisitions
• Valuations
• Retained Searches
• Investment Banking Services

Kimura Hoyal
Broker Associate

Kim has over a decade of experience in the field of Business Brokerage. She is aggressive,
knowledgeable, and truly cares about helping each individual she works with to navigate successfully
through the complexities of a business transaction.
Having been raised in a family of entrepreneurs that have owned many different businesses in California
and Colorado, Kim has been in the business world since the 6th grade when her father purchased her first
business cards for her. Now, having decades of experience, including ownership of three businesses,
management of five others, and winning top awards in sales, she has extensive experience in the business
world.
With a unique background in primarily male dominated industries, Kim’s extensive knowledge in
Construction, Restaurants, Reporting, Photography, Water Well Drilling, and Business Brokerage has
earned her the respect of her peers and acknowledgment in The Colorado Springs Business Journal, Ute
Pass Courier, and Colorado Springs Historical Society.
She followed her late father, into the industry in 2003. She has successfully completed the valuation and
transfer of over 70 privately held companies. After taking a short break from business brokerage in 2013,
Kim is now back and excited to be joining The FBB Group team.
Kim is the mother of five children. Born in California, she attended the University of California Riverside
and relocated to Colorado in 1983 to join the rest of her family here. Her faith in The Lord is at the center of
her life and she is active in her local church.
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